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TEc de mty

DON’T LEAVE

Tacos al pastor, tacos de

suadero, papas del carrito, a

huarache, a sope and a tlacoyo. 

BEFORE EATING

Teotihuacan Archeological Site
Zócalo (Downtown)
Basílica de Guadalupe
Templo Mayor
Bellas Artes
Chapultepec Forest & Castle
Coyoacán
Frida Kahlo Museum
Xochimilco
Anthropology Museum

PLACES TO VISIT

Host Family options and off-
campus residences. 

 

Ciudad de México

Mexico City (CDMX), is the capital and largest city of the country. It is divided into 16

municipalities that host approximately 8.9 million people. Its historic center, better known

as Zocalo, is declared World Heritage by UNESCO and is the heart of a living culture that

goes back to the foundation of Tenochtitlan. Its neighborhoods are flooded with

unparalleled cuisine that go from street food to Michelin Star Chefs. Being the 2nd city

with the most museums in the world, you will find the streets themselves filled with art

from different times and places.

Spring: cool and rainy. 
Summer: rainy and sunny.
Autumn: cold, sunny. 
Winter: cloudy and dry. 
Average: -3 ° C to 22 ° C

TEMPERATURE

ACCOMMODATION

studyinmexico@itesm.mx
https://studyinmexico.tec.mx

CONTACT

https://www.visitmexico.com/

mailto:studyinmexico@itesm.mx
https://www.conocemexico.mx/


ABOUT THE CAMPUSABOUT THE CAMPUS

campus

ACADEMIC

Sport facilities
Cultural facilities
Library
Medical service
Wellness & counseling
Transportec (bus service with
different routes covering the
Metropolitan area of Mexico
City)

Ciudad de México

Engineering & Sciences
Architecture, Art & Design
Business
Humanities & Education
Social Sciences & Government
Medicine & Health Sciences

Courses available each term in Englishor Spanish from any of our schools:

OPPORTUNITIES

Located in the Southern part of the Capital City, Mexico City Campus is the 2nd biggest

campus when it comes to student population with around 8,000 students in high

school, undergraduate and graduate programs.

Mexico City Campus is considered the newest and most modern campus since it

started being rebuilt in 2019 and was inaugurated in 2021. The new facilities, spread

across 24 hectares, offer everything for both national and international students: state-

of-the-art buildings and classrooms, new laboratories, a 5-floor library with lovely

terraces, and several spots both indoors and outdoors to study, work in teams or simply

relax with friends from different cities and countries. 

We suggest that you take a taxi

from inside the airport to your

residence or to the campus. 

HOW TO ARRIVE FACILITIES

STUDENTS
 More than 8,000 students.

Scan the QR and
download APP Tec, so
you can take a virtual

tour in our campus


